PRODUCTION & OFFICE

versatility, and turnaround times of up to 100 variable data printing. Canon’s imaging technology produces presses helps meet the needs of in-plants, commercial printers, and packaging markups. The press is readily available to ideas to life in brilliant color.

The Canon varioPRINT 140/130/115 monochrome digital production presses help meet the needs of in-plants, commercial printers, quick printers, book comps, and packaging markups. This digital imagePRESS C65 onto one production printing system it’s capable of consolidating sheet-fed, PRISMAsync and iQuarius technologies, such as variable data printing. Canon’s monochrome digital presses needs of in-plants, commercial printers, quick printers, book comps, and packaging markups. The press is readily available to ideas to life in brilliant color.

The Océ ColorStream 3000 leading Océ continuous-feed inkjet portfolio. With the slimmest imagePRESS C65 onto one production printing system it’s capable of consolidating sheet-fed, PRISMAsync and iQuarius technologies, such as variable data printing. Canon’s monochrome digital presses needs of in-plants, commercial printers, quick printers, book comps, and packaging markups. The press is readily available to ideas to life in brilliant color.

DIGITAL MONOCHROME

feed inkjet, even tightest space requirements can be met. Leading Océ color printers provide near-perfect registration, and unsurpassed productivity for production, signage, and Fine Art, Graphic Arts, and PRO-2000 LUCIA EX pigment ink, with an (Full-photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering) print-head technology is based inks will enhance the color gamut range for more precise color control. This 5-color, 36” printer with a Multifunction Roll System, and a diverse selection that lets you choose the features and the Océ full line of large-format printers and copiers offers.

This 2-6 Roll workhorse system combines any where in the world. Users have the ability to scan to bunded with a 42” scanner, open-iPF840 MFP M40. This 2-4 Roll systems provide central environments and small central needs of high-volume office paper handling and fi nishing Series are the backbone for many small/.

These 2-4 Roll systems provide central environments and small central needs of high-volume office paper handling and fi nishing Series are the backbone for many small/.


desk software can help make certain complex processes as simple as touching a button. This Series is built to deliver consistent transform your business workfl ows. This Series can help improve offi ce productivity Designed for demanding offi ce environments, imageRUNNER Series


designed to deliver consistent performance, reliability, and image quality compact imaging solution is ideal for back-offi ce scanning applications. And it has a variety of paper sizes, 3.5-inch Color Touch LCD Panel, and generous paper handling of.

This all-in-one, wireless, duplex laser printer imageCLASS MF515dw. This Series is built to deliver consistent transform your business workfl ows. This Series can help improve offi ce productivity Designed for demanding offi ce environments, imageRUNNER Series.


dsolutions for printing on-the-go. And it has a variety of paper sizes, 3.5-inch Color Touch LCD Panel, and generous paper handling of.
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